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I.      PROGRAMME  
31. 03. 2023 Publication of the regulations and acceptance of entries 
22. 04.  2023 Closing date for entries at normal fees 
28. 04.  2023 Closing date for entries at increased fees 

 

Friday 28. 4. 2023 
0900 - 2200 Opening of the Secretariat 
1500 - 2030 Administrative checking (main building at Paddock A) 
1600 - 2100 Scrutineering (main building at Paddock A) 

 

Saturday 29. 4. 2023 
0730 1st Stewards´ meeting (Stewards´ room in the time keeper´s tower) 
0800 Drivers´ briefing 
0830 - 1030  1st Official timed practice 

    1030 - 1100          Break (trace treatment) 
    1100 - 1300 2nd Official timed practice 
    1300 - 1330          Break (trace treatment) 
    1330 - 1530 1st Heats all divisions 
    1530  - 1600          Break (trace treatment) 
    1600 - 1700 2nd Heats for Racer Buggy and Cartcross 

 
Sunday 30. 4. 2023 

0800 - 0915 2nd Heats for all divisions except Racer Buggy, Cartcross 
0915 - 0945       Break (trace treatment) 
0945 - 1145 3rd Heats all divisions    
1145 - 1230         Break (trace treatment) 
1200 2nd  Stewards´ meeting (Stewards´ room in the time keeper´s tower) 
1230 - 1630 Semi-finals and Finals for all divisions 
1630 3rd  Stewards´ meeting (Stewards´ room in the time keeper´s tower) 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 
Il.  ORGANISATION 

The Auto Club in ACCR Nová Paka will organize the Czech Autocross Championship, 
Czech Autocross Trophy, and MASCOM CUP for Cartcross division. This Event will run in 
accordance with the FIA Code (including its Appendices), the FIA Regulations for 
Autocross, the General regulation for the Championship and these supplementary 
regulations (including any other Regulations which may be issued by the organizers). 

 
a) Organising committee 
Chudoba, Miroslav – president of the organizing committee 
Kužel, Bohumil – president of the Auto klub at ACCR Nová Paka, Ulrich Martin, Grof 
Josef, Krejčí Miroslav, Horáková Petra, Lupínek Jiří, Novotný Milan, Vydra Pavel, 
Vágner Aleš, Lucie Ruczová, Tejchman Ladislav, Maxa Miroslav, Rančák Aleš, Ulrich 
Jaroslav 
  
Secretariat address:    
 

Auto klub v AČR Nová Paka  
Štikov 122  
509 01 Nová Paka 
Czech Republic 
tel.: 603 259 225 
e-mail: autoklubnp@seznam.cz  www.autoklubnp.cz  

b) Officials 
- Chairman of the stewards:                Zdeněk UMLAUF 
- Stewards                      Jiří KADLEC 

Milan ŠÁROVEC 
- Race Director       Jiří GALUŠKA 
- Clerk of the course      Miroslav CHUDOBA 
- Secretary of the stewards     Milan TEJCHMAN 
- Deputy clerk of the course     Bohumil KUŽEL 
- Secretary of the meeting     Petra HORÁKOVÁ 
- Race Treasurer      Lucie RUCZOVA 
- Chief scrutineer         Jiří URBAN  
- Chief timekeeper      Miroslav PLETICHA 
- Safety officer      Miroslav MAXA 
        Josef GROF (deputy) 
- Chief medical officer     MUDr. Danuše KUČEROVÁ 
- Competitors´ liasons officer     Jiří LUPÍNEK, Jan PETR 
- Press centre                  Aleš RANČÁK 
- Judges of fact  - Starting line    Miloš JANÁK 

- False start  Miroslav MERTA, Pavel     
KANDRT, Miroslav KREJČÍ, 
Richard KODYM 

- Finish    Aleš BRENDL 
- Camera system   Adam HANOUSEK 

- Head of Marketing      Jaroslav ULRICH 

 
c) Official notice board 
Main official notice board will be in electronical form through the SPORTITY App. Download 
of this app is free for all organisers and competitors on Google play or Apple Store (for 
Android and IOS Systems). Password for this event is “NP2023”. 
A supplementary physical Official Notice Board will be located at the Driver´s Paddocks. 

 
 



 
 

 

 

III. GENERAL CONDITIONS 

This event will count for: 
- Czech Autocross Championship:  RB 125, RB 250, D2, TA1600, TA, JB, B1600, SB 
- Czech Trophy:                     RB 160 
- MASCOM CUP:                          Cartcross  

 
 
a)  Circuit description 
Place of event: Nová Paka - Štikovská rokle   

 All divisions except RB160 RB160 

Length:   930 meters          550 meters 

Width of start:  20 meters          20 meters 

Maximum width: 18 meters         18 meters 

Minimum width: 10 meters          10 meters 

Elevation: 37 meters 20 meters 

Location:   GPS: 50°29'13.4556", 15°32'28.287"  

 
b) Entry forms 
Anyone wishing to take part in the Event must send a duly filled Entry form through the 

Information System of the AČR latest on the 22nd of April 2023 till 23:59 hod. to:  
 
       Auto klub v AČR Nová Paka  
        Štikov 122  
        50901 Nová Paka 
        tel.: 603 259 225  
        email: autoklubnp@seznam.cz  
 
Reservation of place in the paddocks is possible only after sending of the entry 
form and paying the entry fee 
The maximum number of drivers in each division is 30. 

 
c) Entry fees 

• All competitors, who have sent the entry forms before the 1st closing date will settle 
for each registered vehicle a fee of 5 600 CZK (235 UER) - insurance of 480 CZK 
included.   

• Junior buggy competitors settle for each registered vehicle the fee of 5 200 CZK 
(218 EUR) – insurance of 119 CZK included 

• Mascom Cup competitors settle for each registered vehicle the fee of 4 980 CZK 
(210 EUR) – insurance of 480 CZK included 

• Racer Buggy competitors settle for each registered vehicle the fee of 3 600 CZK 
(150 EUR) – insurance of 119 CZK included. 

 

The payment must be executed latest at the closing date of the entries to the   
following account: 

       ČSOB, account number 223197031/0300, 
 BIC (SWIFT) CEKOCZPP 
 IBAN: CZ84 0300 0000 0002 2319 7031 
 

mailto:autoklubnp@seznam.cz


 
 

 

Variable Symbol is generated by the electronical entry system of the AČR 
As payment description, state the driver name, division and start number 

• Competitors who send their entry forms after the 1st dead line will have to settle for 
each registered vehicle a fee including insurance of  8 480 CZK (335 EUR) for all 
divisions except Racer Buggy, where the fee will be 6119 CZK (250 EUR) 

 

Last entry fee payment is possible at the administrative checking 
 
Payment receipts will be issued at the administrative checking 
 
The entry form and its confirmation by the organizers is considered a contract and a driver 
who will not come to the Event must excuse him (her)- self stating the reason for not 
attending. 
 

d) Payment will be refunded 

• In case of entry form refusal by the organizers 

• In case the even does not take place 

• If the competitor withdraws his entry form no later than on last Monday before the 
vent. 

• In case the withdrawal happens later but before the administrative checking only 
50% of the fee will be refunded, 

 
e)   For racer Buggy 160 division there will be a compulsory fuel Efecta 95. Can be found 
at the local gas station: Benzina ORLEN, Pražská, 509 01 Nová Paka.   
 

 

IV. INSURANCE 
a)  Insurance coverage of the organizer 
The ACCR concluded a frame insurance contract No. C550012623 with „Allianz Pojišťovna, 
a.s." through the company PLATINUM Consulting s. r.o. The insurance covers damage 
caused to other people on the Event to the sum of CZK 11.000.000 

 
b)  Insurance of competitors and drivers 
A part of the frame insurance contract, is the insurance of damage caused to other 
parties by the drivers and their vehicles. The insurance does not cover damage to other 
drivers or their vehicles. The insurance limit for one participant is 11 000 000 CZK with 
co-participation of 5000 CZK for one insurance event. This means that damage up to 
5000 CZK is not covered and damage above this limit is covered in full amount. 
 
c) Each driver is obliged to have his own injury insurance, which he must, upon 
request, present at the administrative checking. The insurance of foreign drivers must 
include the coverage of costs for medical treatment in the Czech Republic.  
 
 
V. SOUND LEVEL CHECKING 
A limit of 100 dB is valid for all vehicles. The sound level will be measured at 4500 rpm 
by a sound level meter set to „A“ and „SLOW“ placed under a 45° angle to the exhaust 
pipes and 50 cm away from it.  
 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 
Vl. PRIZES AND CUPS 

The podium ceremony will be held immediately after the end of each race. Drivers in the 
first three places must attend this ceremony. In case of absence the material prizes will 
be forfeited. 

 

VlI. OTHER INFORMATION 

 
a) Protests and Appeals  
All protest must be submitted in accordance with the article 5.2 of the AS ACCR 
Disciplinary Code. All protests must be made in written form and handed to the Clerk of the 
Course, his assistant, or in their absence to any of the Stewards, together with the sum of  
14 000 CZK. If the protest requires the dismantling and re-assembly of different parts of a 
car, the complainant will have to settle a fee of up to 250 000 CZK. 
The competitors have the right to an appeal according to article 5.3. of the AS ACCR 
Disciplinary Code. The fee for the appeal Is 26 000 CZK. 

 
b) The competitors´ liaison officer 
The Drivers´ Liaison Officer will be wearing a marked orange reflective vest. His name, 
picture and phone number will be posted on the Official Notice Board. During the race he will 
be present near the Official Notice Board at Paddock B or he can be reached on the given 
phone number. 

  

c) Authorization 
These Regulations have been approved by the ACCR on 
 
 
 
                                                                                           Miroslav Chudoba 
                                                                                           Clerk of the Course 
  


